Mars Exploration Program Analysis Group (MEPAG) Meeting

October 6-7, 1999
JPL, Building 167 Conference Room
Pasadena, California

Agenda

October 6, 1999
8:30  Welcome  Chris Jones, Manager of Mars Surveyor Program
8:45  MEPAG Charter, Organization, Introductions Pilcher (phone), Greeley
      and Approach
9:45  Mars Program: JPL Perspective  Elachi
10:15 Mars Exploration Strategy and Programmatic Drivers  McCleese
10:45 Mars Architecture Overview  Jones
11:15 Mars ‘03-’05 Overview and Critical Issues  Theisinger/Nealson
12:00 Lunch
1:00  Mars ‘07 and Beyond, Overview and Critical Issues  McCleese
1:45  Identification and Prioritization of Issues for MEPAG in the Mars
      Exploration Program; Organization of Working Groups
3:00  Break
3:30  Working group breakouts
6:00  Athenaeum dinner  Caltech

October 7, 1999
8:30  Plenary Session Working Group Status Reports  Elachi (20 mins.)
10:00 Break  All
10:30 Working Group Meetings
12:00 Lunch
1:00  Working Group Meetings
2:30  Executive Session:  MEPAG and CAPTEM Invitees
      Results, Recommendations, and Plan of Action
5:00  Adjourn